
6th Six Weeks - 2018-2019

High School 

French (multilevel)
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French I French II French III AP French IV
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Places and things                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ask for/give directions    

Transportation                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Travel and vacations                                                                                                           

Fort de France/Abidjan  

Verbs/prepositions 

Express intention           

Discuss future plans                                                                                                                                                                                           

Give and take advice     

Future/conditional tenses                               

La Provence/Quebec                                       

La Guadeloupe              

Comparatives and 

superlatives                          

Verb tenses                    

Subjunctive mood                                                                                                                  

Sports and fitness

AP Exam preparation                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

19th Century France      

Readings: 

Hugo,Rimbaud,Camus   

Pronouns                                                                                                                       

Verbs
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Ask for/give directions    

Exchange information    

Transportation                               

Asking questions                                                                                

Discuss vacations                 

Discuss La Provence sites 

and culture                                                                                                                                                                         

Discuss future events and 

make future plans                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Give and take advice  

Compare Guadeloupe to the 

USA and France                                                                                                                                                                

Give advice as a doctor                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Discuss past events 

Discuss literature                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Express regret                                                                                                                                          

Discuss 19th Century                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Discuss 20th Century               
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Create a district/city                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Create a picture book on 

Fort de France                                                                                                                                                                                          

Create a travel brochure            

Create an island 

Write diary/journal entries 

about future                                                                                                                                                                             

Interview- What if I win the 

lottery?                                                                                                                                                                                   

Plan a trip to Provence                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Create a brochure for a new 

fitness club in town                                                                                                                                                                   

E-mail your family from your 

exchange home                                                                                                                                                                            

Role play the strollers in 

Caillebotte's work                                                                                                                                                                   

Create a news report for FR 

2 television                                                                                          
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How does a French speaker 

ask for directions?                    

How does one prepare for an 

overseas trip?                                                                                   

What makes up a city?

What are highlights of 

Provence?                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

How does a French speaker 

express future events?                                                                                                                                                       

How is advice offered?

What are some "must sees" 

in Guadeloupe                         

What is a healthy life ?               

What advice would you give 

a traveler to a French 

country ?                 

Who were key figures of 19th 

Century France?                     

What issues sparked the  

two world wars?                                                                                          

How is regret stated?
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Encourage students to make 

flash cards with vocabulary 

and study 10 minutes daily                                                                      

Encourage students to give a 

virtual tour         

Encourage students to make 

vocabulary cards to study                                                                                                                                                                  

Teach vocabulary to family 

members                         

Discuss works of art 

Encourage students to read 

a French magazine                

Encourage students to 

create healthy meals                               

Practice vocabulary                                                   

Discuss the significance of  

World War II in your family.                                 

Discuss important figures of 

the time                                                                      

Read aloud daily                                


